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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

D
AV RK PURAM kids are
spreading positive vibes
by spending these days
most productively. They

have used this time in several
creative activities to prove that
Learning is infinite, it has no lim-
its. The jewellery in this artwork
made by Divyanshu Panda of
class 5 is inspired by Kalighata
painting which is a folk art of
West Bengal. Here he has used
paper quilling for designing the
jewellery of this painting which is

connected with an infinity of var-
ious geometrical shapes like
ovals, cylinders, spheres and
many other patterns of
Mathematics are being followed
to make the jewellery more
appealing. Bhavesh Kalra of class
5 made eco - friendly house
piggy bank by using newspaper.

PREETI, XII, Guru
Harkrishan Public
School, Tilak Nagar

MOUNT ABU SCHOOL,
Rohini

ABHINAV SINGHA, V,
Delhi Heritage
School, Rohini

O
n the auspicious oc-
casion of Rev Sadhu
TL Vaswani’s 141st
Birth Anniversary,

SVISG embarked on a mission
to restore the world when they
committed to lend a healing
touch to our ailing Mother
Earth.  True to Dadaji’s phi-
losophy, values of peace and
compassion were subtly blend-
ed with the school curriculum
to deliver the world, not only
future-ready but spiritually
awakened citizens. The es-

teemed Working Chairperson
of the School Management
Committee, Vijay Thadani
brought to life, one of the most
important messages of Gu-
rudev Sadhu TL Vaswani- ‘One-
ness to everyone and every-
thing’. Sir Thadani reiterated
a supreme lesson of human life,
which is, to exist as a whole hu-
man being, we must perceive
the Universe as a whole.

On behalf of SVISG fami-
ly, School Principal Santosh
Vyas extended a warm wel-

come to the members of the
School Management Commit-
tee and guests. She enlightened
everyone with her graceful
presence. The School Manag-
er, Malini Mathrani greeted
everyone with her warm wish-
es. She recollected the words of
the Former President of India,
Dr Rajendra Prasad, when he
said that the life of Sadhu
Vaswani has been a saga of
unassuming service, spiritual
illumination and a source of
inspiration to all.

D
elhi City School, Rohini
organised the Junior Vir-
tual Sports Meet in order
to create an opportunity

for the tiny tots to get involved in a
series of physical activity challenges. 

Preparations for the event had
started a month ago. The activi-
ties included lemon and spoon, hit
the bottles, balance the book, face
painting and many other fun ac-
tivities. Proper demonstration was
given to all the classes as to how
to complete each activity. The pur-
pose of this programme was not

to make them compete against
anyone but to sensitize the chil-
dren about sports and games
which play a crucial role in the in-
tegrated development of children. 

This COVID 19 pandemic
could not deter the zest of our stu-
dents as they participated with
great zeal and showed the true
sportsman spirit by taking part in
activities allotted to them.

Overall, the celebrations saw
wholehearted participation from
the students and the facilitators
involved in it.

DCS celebrated virtual Sports Day

Compassion- transforming lives

CREATIVE MINDS
ALWAYS INSPIRE

S
t Martin’s Diocesan
School, Delhi Cantt
brought in much cheer
to the little community

of Delhi’s less privileged chil-
dren that they nurtured

through the year, hand in hand
with the Delhi Government’s
initiative, Slum to Harvard. The
Martiners shared the light of
love with the little children dur-
ing a beautiful programme or-

ganised in association with the
District Magistrate, New Delhi
District. The children were
thrilled to receive Sweaters,
Caps and goodies, from Santa
Claus, as the Martiners under
the leadership of their Princi-
pal, K Sudha, endeavored to
spread the light of Christmas
into their little lives.

The Martiners endeavor to share
the Light of Hope and Love

I
t was a momentous and
proud moment for all twenty
three members of Rotary
Club Gurgaon, Pravahini, as

it marked the ceremonial
Charter Presentation of their
club at CCA School, Sector 4,
Gurgaon. AG Rtn Sanjay Jain and
Pres Rtn Dr Ashok Sethi,
President Rotary Club Gurgaon,
presented the Charter to the
newest member club Pres
Nirmal Yadav.

In his Address AG Rtn Sanjay
Jain said, “Chartering a new
club is an international event.
Every event and project under-
taken by Rotary Club is a

rewarding experience. Together,
we see a world where people
unite and take action to create
lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and
in ourselves.” 

Rtn Dr Ashok Sethi,

President Rotary Club Gurgaon,
expressed his delight at the for-
mation of a new club in
Gurgaon. He further said,
“There are many benefits of
joining Rotary Club like
Friendship, Business

Development,  Personal Growth
& Development,  Leadership
Development, Better
Citizenship in the Community,
Assistance when traveling
because there are Rotary clubs
everywhere, many a Rotarian in
need of a doctor, lawyer, hotel,
dentist, advice, etc.,
Development of Social Skills ,
Family Programs, Development
of Ethics, Cultural Awareness,
Opportunity to Serve and above
all Prestige.” 

Nirmal Yadav, President,
thanked the distinguished
guests and expressed her grati-
tude for them. 

CHARTERED PRESENTATION CEREMONY

A
darsh World School, Sec
12, Dwarka celebrated its
annual event. To invoke
the blessings of Goddess

Saraswati, the event began with the
virtual lamp lighting and shaloka
chanting by Aarzoo Verma followed
by a Christmas song by Vaishnavi
Biswakarma and a dance by Man-
asvi Parashar and Muskan Parashar.
The hosts of the show, Gunjan Mal-
hotra and Nisha Chauhan were near-
ly flawless and kept the audience
glued to their screens.

The members of the Manage-
ment Committee Avinash Chander,

Chairman of Adarsh World School,
Kuber Sharma, Director of a Law
Entrance Training academy and a
seasoned Investment Professional,
Anusha Sharma, Director a Law En-
trance Training academy and

founder of creative art centre, Preeti
Sharma, Principal Holy World
School, Praveen Kumar, Principal
BVM Public School, Najafgarh, CA
Vinod Rawal, Raman Kaushal and
Surender Dagar graced the event
with their benign presence. The PTA
members Dr Kishore Repeswal and
Sheetal lauded the efforts taken by
the school. 

The Principal Savita Sharma
pronounced the launch of Newslet-
ter ‘INSPIRA 2020’ that showcases
the academic and co-curricular ac-
tivities undertaken by school bian-
nually. Nancy Kaushik presented the
school report highlighting the
achievements. The Activity Incharge
Neha Gambhir proposed the vote of
thanks and concluded the event.

‘ INSPIRA 2020’

N
upur Goel of
2008- 2009
batch of DAV
C e n t e n a r y

Public School, Narela has
secured 11th rank in the

All India Civil Services
examinations. She has
set a glowing example for
all the other students to
follow. The school con-
gratulated Nupur and

thanked all the staff
members who helped her
hone her talents in her
formative years. They
also congratulated her
parents for standing rock
solid with their daughter
and helping her accom-
plish her goal. 

Triumph and glory

M
any work-
shops, semi-
nars etc are
organised at

Ryan International
School, Sector-31, Gur-
gaon for promoting aware-
ness on Air Pollution, En-
vironmental Degradation
and Health Impacts. 

United for Air organised a
competition for the students and
invited entries from them about
their ideas of an eco-friendly

and Green Diwali. Ryanites
namely Fatima of class VII and
Arzoo of class VIII bagged the
Ist position for their creative

ideas for green Diwali. 
School Head N

Geeta Srinivasa
thanked and ap-
plauded the students
for their active par-
ticipation and
achievement. She also
encouraged them by
saying that they are

the future of our country and a
small group of thoughtful and
committed citizens can change
the world. 

Green Eco-warriors of our planet

F or most, weekend is a time to relax and unwind
after a hectic routine. Many of us would turn to
watching movies, listening to music, playing video

games, hanging out with friends, exercising, not touching
anything related to academics or reading that novel we
had kept aside for a while. Then there are those who feel
that weekend is the perfect time to get the creative juices
flowing. I use my time to try out cooking. I enjoy stepping

into the kitchen and taking
on the chef’s role to make
delicious dishes for my

family like kadhai paneer,
cakes, maggi etc. It gives me

great joy to see the other
members relish what I make
and appreciate my effort. I

even assist my mother and aunt in the kitchen whenever I
can to learn recipes and various techniques from them.
Cooking, I feel, is one of the important skills one should
learn in order to be self-reliant. Another reason why I
eagerly wait for the weekends is cricket. Going to the
playgrounds and playing matches with enthusiasts like us,
is a ritual that my father, uncle and I follow and treasure a
lot. This way I get to meet a lot of talented and interesting
people, who in their own way, end up teaching me about
the game or life. It also helps me stay fit (physically &
mentally), competitive and passionate about the sport.        

DEVANG TYAGI, class IX, Banyan Tree School, 

Sector 48, Chandigarh

I PERFECT MY SKILLS OVER WEEKENDS

T his novel, Divakaruni’s magnum opus, tells the
tale of the Mahabharata. But what differentiates this
book from other works of Indian mythological fiction is

that it is narrated by Draupadi.
A woman’s take on events having such mythological significance
is bound to be interesting, and Draupadi being the most contro-
versial female character in the tale further adds to the appeal
of this book.
With a twist at every point in the story, Draupadi’s narration
gives the readers a fresh point of view. 
There are constant flashbacks with a smooth flow of time,
which makes this novel thoroughly interesting. Although
Mahabharata is a tale known to many, yet so many crevices of
the story that were left unexplored, have been described vividly
by Draupadi. Divakaruni brings to you this book with a beautiful
ending, riveting plot twists, and an extremely engaging story
which differentiates it from the original Mahabharata.

MYRA ALAWADHI, The Shri Ram School Moulsari, Gurgaon

THE PALACE OF ILLUSIONS BY
CHITRA BANERJEE DIVAKARUNI

BOOK REVIEW:
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Q1:
Which of these cricketers
has made the fastest

hundred in an ICC World Cup match?
a) Faf du Plessis  ❑ b) Rohit Sharma  ❑

c) AB de Villiers  ❑ d) Kevin O’Brien  ❑

Q2:
Which player holds the
record for most singles

tennis matches won at the US
Open? 
a) Simona Halep  ❑ b) Chris Evert  ❑

c) Serena Williams  ❑ d) Maria Sharapova  ❑

Q3:
Who was named NBA Rookie
of the Year in 2017-18?

a) Blake Griffin  ❑ b) Ben Simmons  ❑

c) Andrew Wiggins  ❑ d) Damian Lillard  ❑

Q4:
The most sixes in ICC
Women’s T20 World Cup were

scored by _______ 
a) Deandra Dottin  ❑ b) Alyssa Healy  ❑

c) Harmanpreet Kaur  ❑ d) Sophie Devine  ❑

Q5:
Which of the following
players have captained the

most matches in The Ashes?

a) Sir Donald Bradman  ❑ b) Allan Border  ❑

c) Archie MacLaren  ❑ d) Ricky Ponting  ❑

Q6:
Which hoopster won the
2018-19 NBA Most

Improved Player Award?
a) Brandon Ingram  ❑ b) Jimmy Butler  ❑

c) Pascal Siakam  ❑ d) Victor Oladipo  ❑

Q7:
The most hat-tricks in a La
Liga career is 36, achieved

by Lionel Messi. Which player’s
record did he surpass with three
goals against RCD Mallorca? 
a) Marcus Rashford  ❑ b) Zlatan Ibrahimovic  ❑

c) Mohamed Salah  ❑ d) Cristiano Ronaldo  ❑

Q8:
The farthest hammer
throw by a female athlete

is 82.29 meters, achieved at the
2016 Rio Games.  Which athlete
set this record?
a) Zhang Wenxiu  ❑ b) Sophie Hitchon  ❑

c) Anita Wlodarczyk  ❑ d) Yipsi Morena  ❑

Q9:
Which player bagged the
2018-19 Defensive Player

of the Year Award?    
a) Rudy Gobert  ❑

b) Giannis Antetokounmpo  ❑

c) Draymond Green  ❑ d) Kawhi Leonard  ❑

Q10:
Name the captain who
has scored the most

number of consecutive fifties in
an ICC World Cup tournament.

a) Arjuna Ranatunga  ❑ b) MS Dhoni  ❑

c) Ricky Ponting  ❑ d) Virat Kohli  ❑

Q11 
Which basketball player
won the 2018-19 NBA

Sportsmanship Award?
a) Kyle Korver  ❑ b) Kemba Walker  ❑

c) Mike Conley  ❑ d) Vince Carter  ❑

Q12:
Who is the first athlete
to win an Olympic and

UFC world title?
a) Henry Cejudo  ❑ b) Cody Garbrandt  ❑

c) Tony Ferguson  ❑ d) Demetrious Johnson  ❑

QUIZ TIME!

Lionel Messi
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ANSWERS: 1 d) Kevin O’Brien  2 c) Serena Williams

3 b) Ben Simmons  4 a) Deandra Dottin   5 b) Allan

Border  6 c) Pascal Siakam  7 d) Cristiano Ronaldo

8 c) 2016 Rio Games   9 a) Rudy Gobert  10 d) Virat

Kohli   11 c) Mike Conley  12 a) Henry Cejudo

J
ose Mourinho urged Tottenham to kick
on after Son Heung-min fired them into
the League Cup final with the decisive
goal in a 2-0 win against Brentford on

Tuesday. Moussa Sissoko put Mourinho’s
team ahead in the semi-final at the Totten-
ham Hotspur Stadium. But Tottenham were
still searching for the knockout blow against
spirited second tier Brentford until Son net-
ted with 20 minutes remaining. It will be the
club’s first domestic final since losing the
2015 League Cup showpiece against Chelsea,
and their first final in any competition since
the 2019 Champions League defeat against
Liverpool in Madrid.

Tottenham will face Manchester United

or holders Manchester City, who meet in

the second semi-final on Wednesday, at

Wembley on April 25

Moussa Sissoko and Son Heung-min

fire Spurs into League Cup final
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INDIA vs AUSTRALIA 3RD TEST

FIVE GAME-CHANGERS TO WATCH OUT FOR
Rohit Sharma and David Warner are tipped to spearhead the formidable

batting lineups of India and Australia in the much-awaited 3rd Test

match which will be contested at the SCG from Thursday

Recently appointed as the vice-captain of the

Virat Kohli-less side, opener Rohit Sharma is

heavily tipped to replace either Mayank

Agarwal or Shubman Gill in the 3rd Test.

Fresh from completing the mandatory 14-

day quarantine period, Rohit took his time

in timing the ball right during India’s

intense training session on Tuesday. The

Indian opener last played red-ball

cricket in 2019 but the Hitman’s

return is a massive boost for a

depleted Rahane-led side.

ROHIT SHARMA

If the Asian giants can revel in

Rohit’s return at the SCG, the

Australians will be pleased to

see David Warner making a sensa-

tional return in the 3rd Test against

India. Warner had missed the first two Tests with a

groin injury he picked in the preceding ODI series

played in November. “If he gets in and gets away,

he puts the pressure back on the opposition better

than most, particularly the opening batsmen,” 

captain Tim Paine said.

DAVID WARNER

A name that needs no introduc-

tion, Ravichandran Ashwin has

been the wrecker-in-chief for the

Indian side so far in the Border-

Gavaskar Trophy. The veteran spin-

ner has been the reason behind

Steve Smith’s no-show in the first

two Test matches. Halfway

through the high-profile Test

series, the spin wizard has man-

aged to get the better of the

Aussie run machine on two

occasions. The 33-year-old

spinner is also the leading

wicket-taker (10) in the

ongoing Border-

Gavaskar Trophy.

RAVICHANDRAN

ASHWIN Not just his batting masterclass but

Ajinkya Rahane’s decision-making in

the 2nd Test also won him plaudits

from the entire cricket fraternity. Leading

from the front and slamming a match-winning

ton in the 2nd Test, stand-in skipper Rahane will be

India’s go-to-man at the SCG. Enjoying his purple patch

in Australia, the flamboyant middle-order batsman can

turn the tide on its head and another batting vigil in the

upcoming Test match can put India in the driving seat to

retain the Border-Gavaskar Trophy.

AJINKYA RAHANE

With just four wickets in the first two games against India, spinner

Nathan Lyon has failed to live up to his seasoned campaigner tag in

the ongoing Border-Gavaskar Trophy. However, Lyon is expected to play a

crucial role in Sydney since the 22-yards at the SCG has often favoured the spinners. The

third Test between India and Australia will be Lyon’s 99th appearance for the Baggy Greens.

The veteran spinner is also six short of completing 400 wickets in the longest format.

NATHAN LYON

Aus plan for India spinners

■ Australian batsmen are being encour-

aged to go after the Indian spinners with

whatever shots they feel comfortable, inclu-

ding sweeps and reverse sweeps in the last

two Tests of the ongoing four-match series.

■ The Aussies struggled to get going again-

st the Indian spin attack in the first two Tests,

especially against Ravichandran Ashwin who

picked 10 wickets and has most importantly

got the better of prolific batter Steve Smith.

■ ”We have spoken about the mindset. We

have got some decent plans. It is just a mat-

ter of going out and having the courage to

execute them. So if you are the guy who

wants to hit over the top or who wants to

sweep and reverse sweep the spinners when

they are bowling then we have been just

encouraging guys to do that,” said Australia

skipper Tim Paine on the eve of the third

Test match beginning Thursday at Sydney.

AUSSIES HAVE STRUGGLED

AGAINST INDIA’S SPIN ATTACK
■ Paine admitted they have allowed Indian

bowlers to dictate terms. “Taking the game

on and play the way you want to play (has

been our advice to batsmen). I think at tim-

es we have let them dictate to us little bit,

let them build pressure and then with pres-

sure you lose wickets at times. So it is about

being really clear on your plans and about

having the courage to execute it,” he said.

■ He said they would want to target the

newcomers in the bowling line-up, especially

Mohammed Siraj and Umesh Yadav’s replac-

ement and ensure they tire out both Jasprit

Bumrah and Ashwin by making them bowl lot

of overs. He added that it is easier said than

done because India have good reserves.

■ “Ideally, we want (Bumrah and Ashwin)

bowling a lot of overs but Indian batters

have got depth around their squad... Same

with their attack we have seen them do well.

We can’t take any of them lightly...”

PLAN TO TARGET THE ROOKIES

USE REVERSE SWEEPS, HIT OVER THE TOP
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Son Heung-min


